
 Sean Stewart: Team Leader
Sean Stewart is an energetic, well-liked team leader with extensive real-life 
experience in the real estate industry. Team members have come to rely on 

Sean's steady guidance and creative approach to team-building. Sean 
encourages his team members to become active in the decision-making at their 
market center--a principle that is evident in his open-book, open-door policy and 
his frequent engagement with the Associate Leadership Council. Sean believes 
in dealing with each associate on their terms. He is patient and supportive with 
newer agents, and has the wisdom and experience to offer the sophisticated 

support structure required by more experienced agents.

To contact Sean, please email sstewart@kw.com or call (440) 299-5100.
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Eric Channell: Market Center Administrator 
Eric Channell is the Market Center Administrator. Eric overseas all operations 

and financial systems for the office. He also helps train and orientates new 
agents on Keller Williams technology and models. Eric started with Keller 
Williams in the MCA role in 2005. In his nine years with Keller Williams, he 

helped launch many of the Keller Williams offices in Northeast Ohio, and has 
trained and supported many other MCAs throughout the U.S. 

 
Eric brings over 13 years of management experience to his role along with a 
Bachelor’s Degree in Business from The Ohio State University and a MBA in 

accounting from The University of Phoenix. 



Ashley Brothers: Director of First Impressions
Ashley Brothers has been the Director of First Impressions with Keller 

Williams Realty Greater Cleveland Northeast since May 2011. Her 
responsibilities as the DOFI vary from covering the front desk, getting clients, 
assisting agents, marketing classes, and events through the Market Center to 

assisting the Team Leader, Sean Stewart and MCA Eric Channell.

Ashley brings nine years of management experience with her to Keller 
Williams. She has a bachelor’s degree from Youngstown State University in 

Business and Communications. Since working in the Real Estate industry now 
for almost four years, Ashley has gained a lot of helpful knowledge to give back 

to agents in the Market Center. 

Keller Williams focuses on the training provided to the agents and building 
their business. Ashley is driven on helping them to succeed and to improve the 

Market Center as a whole. If there is ever a question to be answered or a 
problem to be solved Ashley is always there to help. To contact Ashley, please 

call (440) 255-5500 or email ashleybrothers@kw.com. 
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Josh Leist: Technology
Josh Leist is a qualified communication professional and will have a 

bachelor’s degree from Kent State University in the summer of 2015. Josh Leist 
currently works for Keller Williams Greater Cleveland Northeast and is 

responsible for assisting newly hired associates with setting up Keller Williams 
Technology, managing social media accounts and assisting the Team Leader and 

agents in implementing direct marketing campaigns.
 

Passionate about the field of communication and its possibilities, Josh 
Leist provides several services that include marketing, graphic design and 

information technology. To contact Josh Leist please email joshleist@gmail.com 
or call at (440) 840-9875.
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Jim Wetzel: Compliance Broker  
Jim is responsible for reviewing and approving all sales and listing documents for 

Keller Williams Greater Cleveland Northeast. His responsibility is to make sure 
that all documents are in compliance with Ohio Real Estate codes and 

regulations. 
 

Jim has been licensed in Real Estate since 1967, and a Broker since 1978. He 
has had his own real estate firm, been a manager and district manager for one of 

the largest firms in Ohio and the country. He also served as a Governor and 
Chairman of the computer committee for NORMLS. 

 
To contact Jim, call (440) 667-6048 or email jimrealtor@aol.com.
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Jodi Chambers: Transaction Closing
Coordinator/Dot Certified Instructor

Jodi was born and raised in Mid-Michigan and now lives in Northeast Ohio 
with her husband, Todd. She has been using DotLoop since 2010.  In addition to 

being a Dot Certified Instructor, she is a Realtor and Transaction Closing 
Coordinator. Jodi's career includes serving as a Market Center Administrator for 
Keller Williams Realty, a Project Coordinator with Michigan State University and 
owner of Creative Key Services, a software training and administrative company. 

 
Jodi enjoys helping others achieve success in their business and build 

better lives. She looks forward to helping you and your clients utilize DotLoop to 
manage your transactions online in a way that fits you best. 

For transaction assistance or a training schedule contact me directly at      
      jodikaychambers@kw.com or (517) 282-0009.
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